
 

2014 World Series of Poker  
Rio All-Suite Hotel and Casino Las Vegas, Nevada 
Event 50: 8-GAME MIX 
Buy-In: $1,500 
Number of Entries: 485 
Total Prize Pool: $654,750 
Number of Places Paid: 49 
First Place Prize: $166,986 
June 25 – June 27, 2014 
 
Phil Ivey joined the most renowned fraternity in poker tonight, which is the short list of players with ten or more gold 
bracelet victories at the World Series of Poker.  With his latest win in the $1,500 buy-in Eight-Game Mix event, Ivey’s 
name gets chiseled into the record book alongside Phil Hellmuth (13 wins), Johnny Chan (10 wins), and Doyle Brunson 
(10 wins).  Ivey steamrolled over a field of 485 players at the Rio in Las Vegas, picking up yet another decisive victory in 
an illustrious career filled with highlights. 
 
Ivey’s status within the poker world, and indeed the gambling world, is legendary.  He’s accomplished more in a shorter 
time frame than anyone in history.  He cashed and won his first gold bracelet in 2000, defeating poker legend “Amarillo 
Slim” Preston heads up.  Since then, he’s won astronomical sums not just in poker but in sports, casino games, and on 
the golf course.  Now at age 38, Ivey shows no signs of slowing down. 
 
The finale was topped off by Ty Stewart, Executive Director of the WSOP presenting Ivey with his gold bracelet tableside 
among a cheering crowd, albeit mixed in with a few stunned and saddened faces.  Stewart called the moment, "yet 
another monumental achievement in a career loaded with headlines." Ivey won $166,986 for his victory. 
 
If you would like more information about our latest bracelet winner, here are some useful links: 
 
Winner Story  

Winner Photo 

Phil Ivey Tournament Results 

Live Updates from the Event 

End of Day Reports 

WSOP Player of the Year Standings 

For official news and the latest updates from the 2014 World Series of Poker, visit: WSOP.com 
 
For statistics and historical information from the 2014 World Series of Poker, contact Jessica Welman at 
jwelman@caesars.com 
 
For official media photographs from the 2014 World Series of Poker, visit: http://www.pokerphotoarchive.com/ 
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